March 20, 2017 Meeting

Selectmen present: Christin Daugherty, Carol Jameson and William Daniels
Absent:

Meeting opened at 5:30pm

***Administrators Report

***Approve Manifest

Daugherty moved; Daniels 2nd, the Board voted to approve the manifest dated March 20, 2017 for week of March 14 – March 20, 2017, in the amount of $159,664.68 for accounts payable/payroll. This includes the monthly payment to MRSD in the amount of 149,357.84.

***Selectmen

Current Board members reviewed normal meeting activity with new member Daniels. Also discussed Town Meeting results and process.

Discussed upcoming tax deeding process; abatements; exemptions etc. to familiarize Daniels with issues facing the Board in the next few weeks.

Board reviewed information from the Town of Winchester, reference payment to Winchester for the recycle center and replacement of the furnace. Need current contract to proceed.


Letters from D. Connell and J. Carnie, reference MRSD election – read. Wood explained that the MRSD Clerk held a tie breaker this afternoon to determine the winner. In an election where there is a tie a tie breaker must be held (people cannot decline the position). Once the winner is determined that individual has a right to decline and that would leave a vacancy.

Letter from Town Clerk, reference letter to Governor from City of Lebanon about voter fraud - read.
Jameson updated the Board on the Heritage Commission meeting. Historical Society members spoke on the need for the crypt door to be repaired. Jameson said she will let them know to contact the Cemetery Trustees.

Wood to add “telephone” building to the Town’s insurance.

**Public Appointments**

**Andrew Wood/Police OIC** met with the Board, reference results of Town Meeting related to the police department.

**Meeting adjourned at 7:22pm**